
Description of the programme

The Project is carried out by student chers from France, Spain, Poland,

Cyprus and Hungary. It is an interdisciplinary project combing Biology,

Geography, Enviromental Science, Language and Arts. All partners will be

involved in presenting one Geopark of their region

1.Salejanskie Lyceum Okolnoksztalcace (Wroclaw, Poland

2.Saint John Lyceum (Limassol, Cyprus)

3.Private Trade School «Konto Trade» Ltd (Varna, Bulgaria)

4.Instituto De Ensenanza Secundaria Jose Martin (Velez Rubio, Spain)

5.Kaposvari Mukacsy Mihaly Gymnazium (Kaposvár, Hungary )

6.Lycee Polyvalent De Pointe Noire (Guadeloupe, France)

In many countries around the world, earth Science education is taking.

Many students and adults do not have formal understanding of the

stracture of the earth or earth processes and the tdo have recognition of

Earth Heritage Sites of their country and region . The majority of Sites

present on the territory of a European Geopark must be part of geological

heritage, but their interest may also be archaeological, ecological, historical

and Cultural.

2nd Day of Training- 2nd of October

Students : Margarita Mattheou, Theodosis Papapetrou, Marios Charalambous, 
Sebastian Papaneokleous

1st Day of Training- 1st of  October

3rd Day of Training – 3rd of October
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On Tuesday morning we went  at the school where we attended  normal 
classes with Our host students . We introduced ourselves with the rest of 
the students and we played an ice breaking game in case to learn few 
things about each other. Later the Erasmus team gathered in a room and 
each country represented their country and their Geopark. After the 
presentation we had a Geography lesson and learned more about the 
Geoparks of each country. Later, when the lesson was over we went on a 
treasure Hunt in the town square. In  the evening we went back to school  
for the Hungarian night. We ate some of the traditional dishes of Hungary 
and we had fun while dancing and singing.  

On Wednesday we set off at 6 a.m. for the Geopark of Bakony-

Balaton. At first we arrive at Szebekkalla where we saw the Kelemen

known as the sea of rocks. The next stop was at the Badacsony

Mountain on the north shore of Lake Balaton. We got at the top of the

Mountain where we learn about the history of the Lake and the

Mountain. Then we went on a Village called Tihany. A catholic church

named Tihany Abbey was built by King Andrew I who is buried inside

of the church

On Thursday when we arrived at school we gathered at the ICT classroom and we
prepared ou posters on topic "Geoparks and Tourism". For this poster we used
photos taken by us on Wednesday. After the presentation of the posters we went
to Szenna Skanzen, an open air museum where we saw some old houses and a
small church. We had lunch there and then we had a craft workshop. The next
stop was at the observatory in Kardosfa. There we saw the sun through a
professional telescope and watched a film in planitarium about stars and
planets. In the evening we had a farewell party in Boszenfa where we tasted
traditional Hungarian dishes and listened to Hungarian live music.


